LANGUAGES AND CULTURAL STUDIES

• French (BA, MA, Master of Arts in Teaching)
• Italian (BA, MA, Master of Arts in Teaching)
• Minor in Italian-American Studies
• Minor in Russian
• Minor in Latin/Classics
• Minor in Greek/Hellenic Studies
• German (100/200 level)
• Arabic (100/200 level)
• World Language Teaching Preparation: French, Italian, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, Korean

Caroline Studer ‘21
French Language and Literature

“My favorite class was HUF 211: French cinema - I loved getting exposure to French movies not only from France but also Canada, Belgium, and several countries in Africa. It was beneficial to hear the many different French accents.”
You’ll gain the knowledge and skills to work in many different professions, including:

• International Business
• Work for Government Agencies
• Work for NGOs
• Translation
• International Relations
• World Language Training

Claire Garfield ‘20, biology major and French minor, was awarded the Barry Goldwater Fellowship; the DAAD-Rise Fellowship; and, most recently, the prestigious and highly competitive Marshall Scholarship.

A SAMPLING OF OUR COURSES

• French Cinema
• Contemporary Italy
• Latin & Greek Origins of Medicine
• Crime and Punishment in World Literature

Explore Study Abroad opportunities in:

• France
• Germany
• Italy